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Ventilation, Humidity, and Energy Impacts of 
Uncontrolled Airflow in a Light Commercial 
Building 

Charles R. Withers, Jr. James B. Cummings 

ABSTRACT 

A small commercial building was monitored before and 
after energy-saving retrofits to study the impact of retrofits 
upon ventilation rates, humidity, building pressure, and air
conditioning energy use. Duct airtightness testing identified 
severe duct leakage as a significant source of uncontrolled 
aiiflow. Differential pressure and infiltration measurements 
using tracer gas indicated an attic exhaust fan as another 
significant source of uncontrolled airflow. Duct repair resulted 
in a 31% drop (30.5 kWh/day) in cooling energy and an 
increase in relative humidity from 72% to 76%. Turning off the 
attic exhaust resulted in an additional 36% energy savings 
( 14.3 kWh/day), includingfan power; and a decrease in relative 
humidity from 76% to 58%. Turning off the attic exhaust fan 
also significantly reduced the ventilation rate in the building 
by about 62 % from pre-retrofit ventilation measurements. The 
study of this building before and after retrofits illustrates the 
impacts that air leakage can have on light commercial build
ings with nonairtight ceilings, the importance of using good 
diagnostics to discover all sources of uncontrolled airflow in 
buildings, and the importance in understanding what the duct 
zone environment is like in small commercial construction. 

INTRODUCTION 

Various studies by Cummings et al. (1990), Modera 
( 1990), Palmiter and Bond (1990), Parker (1989), and Proctor 
et al. (1990) have shown duct leakage to have significant 

impacts on air distribution efficiency in residential buildings. 
In 1993, a research project funded by the Florida Energy Office 
was begun to characterize duct leakage and other types of 
uncontrolled airflow (UAF) in 70 commercial buildings. UAF 
includes duct leakage, pressure, and airflow imbalances result
ing from closed interior doors and unbalanced exhaust airflows 

out of buildings. Twenty of the 70 buildings were chosen for 
energy-related monitoring and had repairs made to them to 
observe the impact on cooling energy use. The building 
presented in this paper is one of the 20 monitored buildings. 

Repair of uncontrolled airflow in these 20 buildings 
produced average cooling energy savings of 12.4 kWh/day or 
14.7% and average peak demandreduction of9.4%, or 0.71 kW 
(Cummings et al. 1996). The most common retrofit was duct 
repair. In three of the twenty buildings, excessive ventilation 
through outdoor air was reduced to rates closer to ASHRAE 
Standard 62 (ASHRAE 1989). Projected cooling energy 
savings of $182 per year in these buildings with an average 
floor area of 3050 ft2 (283 m2) paid for repair costs in 2.5 
years. It was concluded that approximately 25% cooling 
energy savings could be achieved with more complete duct 
repair and by correcting other sources ofUAF. The impact that 
duct leakage has on heating and cooling energy use also 
depends upon the environment where the ducts are located. 

The key to successful repair is successful diagnosis of all 

sources of uncontrolled airflow; otherwise, the realized 
savings can be diminished in light commercial buildings 
(Withers et al. 1996). The building studied in this paper is an 
example of successful diagnosis and shows the impact of three 
retrofits : duct repair, replacement of an inefficient heat pump 
system with one that had higher efficiency, and turning off an 
attic exhaust fan. The replacement of the heat pump is not 
considered to be related to UAF but is included since it 
occurred between two UAF retrofits. 

GENERAL BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS 

This single-story real estate office building is located in 
east central Florida. It was built in 1971 and has a floor area 
of 1845 ft2 (171.4 m2). The walls consist of concrete block 
with stucco exterior on the east, west, and north sides of the 
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building and brick, exterior on the south wall. A t-bar panel pressures in the approximate range of -0.060 in. WC 
ceiling is suspended about 8 in. (203 mm) below a wood truss (-15 Pa) to -0.241 in. WC (-60 Pa) depressurization. (Note 
system. Faced R-19 batt ceiling insulation was attached io the that all pressures expressed in this paper are with respect to 
bottom side of the wood. trusses. The attic space was mechan- outdoors . unless otherwise i�cii<;:.ated.). Using a software 
ically ventilated and had two vents, each with. �n area of program the mulli-point buildi ng ' pre�sure and airflow data 
0.'�)3 ft2 (0.08 m2)'. located in the south eave. 

. . 
are used to calculaie CFMSO, the airflow �ate of air coming 

One heat pump with a cooling capacity of fom tons through leaks when the b�tilding is at 0.201 in.WC (50 Pa). 
(14064 kW) and electric resistance heat was used t� col}qition Knowing �e building airtightness assists i'n interpretation of 
the building air. The seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) other field te ti11g. CFMSO. js a men urc of Hie absolute 
was estimated to be 6.0 by an air-conditioning contractor who airtightness. It can be normali.zed by building size to obtain 
inspected the unit. Air was distributed from the air handler via ACH50, which is a measure of the relative airtightness. 
insulated duct board ducts locate'd in the attic space above the ACH50 is obtained by dividing CFM50 by the building a�r 
primary thermal barrier (ceiling insulation). The air distribu- volume and multiplying by 60 to convert to units of hours. 
tion system had n:o provision for outside ventilation air. The ACH50 is useful in comparing the tightness of different 
air handler was located on top of an enclosed support platform buildings. 
in a storage closet within the conditioned space. The support The office;CFM50 was 2241 (1058 Lis @ 50 Pa) and 
platfomi. was used as part of the return with a single transfer ACH50 was 9.3, indicating a moderately tight commercial 
grille through a wall of the platform to the central area.of the building (Cummings et al. 1996). The average ACH50 for 69; 
building.1There was no return leakage from outside the condi- small commercial buildings= 16.'/ (Cummings et al. 1Y%). 
tioned space because the wall cavity at the return grille had Tj1e accuq1cy of the blower door equipment is ±3% with 

------been-reaterl sing-mas · , hlch-'inim:ornmofT!1r.ictic,,-;·,..·.__--=a"""1=c� a 1.1 y o· · 10. o sigm ·1can ac 9rs m me ·urc-
small commercial buildings of this age in central Florida.' ment accuracy are temperature differential between, indoors 
While there was no significant return leakage, severe supply and oµtdoor and wind. The temperature difference between 
duct leakage that resulted1from metal tape failure was present indoors and outdoors was 7°F (3.9°'C) during !esling. Testing 
in the attic space. was done with wind ;peeds not exceeding I 0 milo;:s per hour 

DIAGNOSTIC AND' TESTING PROTOCOLS1 

This
. 
section bri�fly describes the types of tests used to 

characterize airflmy," airtightne�s, and pressure dynamics in 
buildings and test the results found in this real est�te office. 
The tes.ts can usua\ly be cornp'ieted within one day. A typical 
prot6cc}l 'inc\udes visual inspectiol).s, building and du'ct 
ai,j1ightness testing, pressure d.ifferential measurements, infii
tnition/ventilation rate tests, an� i\irflow measurement. The 
objective of the testing was to. char�bterize airflows and pres
sure differentials within the building, chara�terize the airflow 
balance across the buildip.g envelope, identify the cause of 
atrflow aq,d pressure imbala!'lc�, and understand the inrernct
ing relationship� between' building airtightness, airflows, 
pr. sure dil'ferrntials, H VAC equli;>ment, ii1dopr, air quality, 
ventilation, and energy consumption. Visual inspectfon of all 
�cccssible building areas is also a key part to coinplete the 
building ite ·1e5Ling. Visual inspection serves to identify air 
leak pathways in the buildillR and air d.istribution syst.em, 
locates the primary 'th�rmal barrier, helps.J�entify differe11t 
zones within the building, and verifies building colistruction1 
materials and practices .. Te,sting was repeated in this building 
after duct rep�jr. ' i: ' 

' . .· . ' ! 

' i') 'i 

Building Airtightness Testirig •' , . 1.: . . 
, · ·1. >-·· .1 I, 

The first step in the diag�ostic.,pi;ocess �s ,the building 
airtightness test. The building was prepared by turning off all 
air-moving equipment and si:.aling the';exhaust,fan opening .. 
A multicpo�nt aip:igh�p.pss Nr:1st,.is perforlJleq (�sr:M 1987) 
using calibrated fans to obtmn airflow at six to iight building 

� • • ,1 J ·"" · · · 1_- r : · ·, j :. ' , , 1 · • 1 � • 1 • ' i , • � 
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(16.1 km/h) to
. 
reduc.e measurement errors associated with 

wind. 'During testing, the wind speed was an average of 2 
miles per hour (3.2 krtl/h) with' a maximum gust of 3.8 miles 
per hour (6.1 km/h). The cqrrelation coefficient (r) .of the 
building pressure vs. airflow (multi-point data) was' 0:9912. In. 
the,authors ':experience, it'is: common for the correlat.ion coef
ficient of a building tightness test to be about 0.99 on d�ys. 
with very light winds. · · . 

,I: 
Identification of• Building Air Barriers, 

With the buildin:g' depress�rized to c-0.20.1 in.\YC' 
(-50 Pa) by the calibrated' fan, pressures in various zones 'of 
the buildiµg are n\:easured in order to know which' portions of 
the building are within 'tlie building air barrier and which are 
not. For example; if the ceiling space is -0.020 in.WC (-5 Pa) 
when the occupied· space is '-'-0.201 in.WC (__:'50 Pa); this indi
cates that the ceiling space 'is reasonably' well v�n1til�ted tb: 
outdoors and 'that the' ceiling is the primir'y afr barrier. tThe1 
ceiling 'may be the primary air bfuier even though the �ellirig 
itself 'is' qui\e' leaky. Being the pririrnt)' 'air barrier' simply 
�eari;tthat it is more 'a!rtight'ihan the c�iling sp�c� !s to. 
outdoors.) It also indicates thatthe ducts, when Jocaied in the' 
ceilings pace, are in a,'zpne that is ouiaoo�. Thpre ore, to diag'-' 
11os UAF, it will be more im1)orta1\t to me'asure duct leakage,' 

Tne· primary air barr�er of tbe office �as local d at· tJ1e1 

roof de � anct wa111s. When the builrung was depressurizea 'co 
o.2QI .in. w<:) (50 p�)· 't�� atti� �p�ce was dep��s m'.i_zed i.o; 
0.173 in.' WC (43 pa). Thi hows that the ti pended t-bar f I If • • •  ·I 
ceiling provides much less resistance to ai flow than the venli-• f1 I j "o ' .  
lilted nt,li�. In pc i�r worn , the ceiling i · leaky. '.fh1 lyp� of 

. ' . . .. . ' 



ceiling· is very common in office buildings (Cummings et al. 
1996). Of 70 buildings studied, 57 had suspended t-bar ceil
ings. It is important to note th�t these 70 commercialbuildings 
were 33% more leaky than a sample of 99 residences 
(Cummings c::t al. 199I);°Leaky t�bar ceilings with\1ented ceil
ing spaces Qf attic spaces' above are the primary ciuise for 
leaky buildings. The ceiling in this real esfate office' is a prob
lem' because the space above His i.mcondition'ed, ahcHt allo�s 
a significant amount of air to travel to or from the 2eiiirtg space 
when pressure differences exist' . 

. Five mechanisms exist to move air across this I'eaky ceil-
ing plane. · · 

.. 
1. Wind can cause pressure differences as itmo:ves over and 

around the building. 
2. Opening and closing interior and exterior;doors can pump 

air across the ceiling. 
3'. Operating the air handler when interior doors are closed 

creates high pressure in the closed rooms ·and ne�ative pres� 
' 

·
. sur� in the'central zone where the single return is located. 
Airis pushed into the attic from the closed rooms ab.d·pulled 
into the central zone from the attic. :: ' 

4. · Supply leaks depressu,rize the occupied space; thus diusing 
attic a.ii:' to be pulled into the occilpied,zone. . 

• / , I •1 ' 

5. Th�.attic tt.xhaust fan depressurizes the atti� and therefore 
ca�ses air to flow from the conditioned space to the attic (in 
the absence of very �ge,s1;1gply le*s). 

ou'ct System Airtightness Test 
. .  ·'. •,, - . 

Airtightness· of the duct system was measured u.sing a 
calibrated fan (duct test.rigs·or d,uct te�ters). The air handler 
was turned off, and all registers except one supply and ol')e
retum were masked off. Outdoor air is normally masked off, 
but there was no need to do this sine� the building had no 
mcc�anicalJy provided ou�door air. Duel testers were attached 

� • t • J I f I f 
tq t11e open reg\s,ters, and a ba,rrier �as placeq i.n the air handler 
at the blowf.� to divide 9ie sy'ste,mJnto supply and r�turn. Air 
was drawp from the duct sy tem b:r .. the te ter, and a mulli
poj1ll air�iness fest .was ?.on·�· �ith. each si9e of the.system 
al the same p.i;e�sure (duel pressure WJo!S n,fe(!,surect ryear the air 
hancller,and' referenced to the zone in which the ducts were 
lpcate�) .

. 
�f:MZS',(airllow' h1 cubi� feet ·per mi1,1�te t��ugh 

leak .i.n the;: du9,t syl>tcm.yt'h,ctp HJ� ducts are at-0.100 in. 'f"C 
(-25 Pa]) was· deterinine.d for both the supply an� the re�um 
side''oflhe syst�m. The combineq CFt.p5 ·(add ·�!pply pnd, 
return �id�.i,; together) represents leaki\ge to 9utdoor ,_un�on
ditioned bllilding space, �nd conditioned building pace and 
can'�e.expr��s.ed a .C�Mf�:(pTAL: The, 9fM25'(:9TAL Wa;i.571 
(270 Ls @ 25 Pa), which indicates an extremely. leaky duel 
sy��it� ¢um11ni ;1g'_ et.k, r§9 I). A�1TiQst au tl)e d�cl l�kage 
was trnni. supply leal<s located in lhe auic space. dnly 49 
CFIVl25 (23 Us @ 25 Pa) \Vas·f'�om retur:1 leaks, and all of this, 
was fr�m air handler leaks to Lhe clos�t.' . . 

; 
. '. 

I ,, thtaccu�acy' of' the' du'tttestirig equipfue�t is ±3%; Test-· 
ing. \Vas db�e with wind. s'peeds not· exceeding i o ill.ires pe; 
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hour (16.1 km/h) to  reduci� riigas�reiri�nt' errors associated 
with wind. During the duct tightness testing the average wind 
speed was 2.5 miles per hour (4.0 ' kin/h) w ith a maximum 
wind gu' l of 5 miles per hour (8.1 km/h) The correlation c�ef
fici'enl (r) of the duct pressure vs. ,airflow '<.multi-p_oint dala) 
was 0.9989. It i common for the"correlation coefficient of a 
duct tightn�ss test to be at least 0.99 in the experience of the 
author�: · · · · 

Pressure Differentials ' ' ' 
.Using digital manometers, pressure differentials were 

llleasured iri the buiiding with.the buildi�g and HVAC systems 
in various modes of operati�i:i- Tue basic approach is to ch.ar
acterize, pressures in the building and various zones of the 
building \Y,ith air handlers and exhaust fans turned on (normal 
operation) and t1:1med off and with various doors open and 
closed. The primary objective is to charact�rize the �ffect of 
the air-moving equipment on building and. :i;one p�essµres 
since negative pressure c��· draw pollutants from the sau; 
b.ack qq1ft con:ibustion equipment, draw, humid outdoor air 
ii:ito ,b�ilding cavities, and cause excess�ve .ventilation rates-. 

Pr,essure in rooms with do��� closed ranged from 
0.010 in. WC to 0.016 in. WC (0.4 . .!i'fl to 2.4 Pa) with respect 
to the central zone of the building, while the air ljandler oper
ated. Central zone pressure was approximately -0.024 in. WC 
(-6 Pa) with respect to outdoors with all-interior doors closed, 
The air-handler closet was the only space depressurized with 
respect to the main b&dy. It w·as depressut'ized to 0.004 in.WC 
(LO Pa) With respec't to the central zone as a result' of air
hatldler l�akage. The storage clos'�t was the only place in the 
buNding that had a heet rock ceiting, so it was more airtight 
than the other roon'1s, which all had suspended t�bar panel �eil
ing . Based 'on inspectioti of the closet, it Is believed that' the 
air pulled from the cioset th�dugh air-handler le�kage was 
rep.laced l?rim�fly by coil�itioned iiir moving. through the 
door u ndcrc'i1t. · · · ' " · · 

Building pr�ure with respect to o�tdoors was -0.018 
in.WC (-4.4 Pa) with the air handler on, and -0.007 in.WC 
(-l.7 Pa) with it off when all interior aoors are open. When 
the air handler and the auic exhaust fari were both on. build
ing pres ure became -0.057 in.WC (-14.3 Pa). Interestingly, 
the attic pres ure was positive \vith reSpect to the .. occupieCJ 

pace at 0.0024 in.WC (0.6 Pa). Turning the air handler 'oU 
a:;d lt:av ing lh� al!iC fan on caused Lhe au.ic to be depressur
ized 0.0020 i'n.WC (0.5 Pa) with reference to the occupied 

' '  • J o I space. . , . Pressure� �ere measured \:,.ith digital 'differential pr��� 
sure gauges that were accurate to ±1 % of reading or ±0.2 Pa 
(whichever is greater). The ,pres.1mre gaugj!s had an a4to. zero 
feature that eliminated the potential for a ie�ding of long-tei:m 
rneasuretneritfo drift·dvehlme.. .. '• '! .. , 

.. ; 
'! i ,-1 ,',,:. : ' ; ' 

lnfilti:ationNentilati'oh Rates · .. · ·· 

'
. · ; Usin{traceigas decay rii�thodology (ASTM 1983),\he 

b�ildihg i�filtrationfve�tilaticir{r"at� wa's !meas�red, bi:tce 
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with the HVAC equipment operating and then again with the 
HVAC equipment turned off. The instrument used to 
measure tracer gas passes an infrared beam of energy 
through the tracer gas ill' a controlled volume within the 
instrument. Energy from the beam becomes absorbed to 
varying degrees depending on how !jreat the concentration 
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MONITORING 

Building monitoring to assess the impacts of UAP retro
fits in this offi�e was conducted, during one .<;;ooling season. 
T�e retrofits were implemented.about five to six weeks apart. 

Varh:ibles Monitored 
of tracer gas. Temperature changes can cause readings to 
drift over time, so the instrument was taken outside to adjust An on-site data logger was used to record building and 
the zero reading immediately before the first and last read- outdoor ambient variables. Building variables included air-
ings taken and every ten mi�utes during the testing period. conditioner energy use;roorii and attic dry-bulb temperatures, 
The drift was typically less than Oc3 parts per million every indoor relative humidity, and indoor pressure differentials': 
ten minutes. The accuracy of the gas analyzer used is ±5% Carbon dioxide concentrations Were measured' as an ib.dica-
of reading a�cording to, .calibration work completed by the ti on 'of the ventilation rate :per person. Air-conditioner opera" 
manufacturer. The air �hanges per hour (ACH) of the build� tiomH temperatures were monitored to indicate a change ih 
ing were calculated based on the change in gas concentra- performance resulting from something such 'ils a loss of refrig-
tion from the beginning to the end of the test period since the erant over time. This was accomplished by recorditlg the 
tracer gas decay method was used. Therefore, the measure- return and supply temperatures only when the cooling system 
ment accuracy, while important, has less impact on the ace�- was operating. Outdoor environmental conditions of dew-. 
racy of the calculated ACH. point and dry-bulb temperature, wind speed, and solar radia-

tion were collected 'at a site approximately 1 5  miles from the Initial tests measured air change rates of 0.1 9 with all --------==...;.;;.;'""'-..:::.==::.:::...=-==: <>.::...:.::=-=;,,,,;;:,;=....:.:.=�::..._�ml'mitered uilcling: 
· 

mechanical air-moving devices off, 0.20 ACH with the air 
h"l1rl1Pr "l1 nl1l�1, "l1i:l 0 )37 ACH mith tht> �-fr h"l1rl]pr "l1rl thP 

attic exhaust fan on. Considering that there were large supply 
duct leaks in the attic, the infiltration rate with only the air 
handler on is significa11.tly lower'than expected. This can be 

· ' -l I . 
explained by large duct leaks that dumped air into the attic 
space, which is inside the primrlry air barrier of the building. 
As a result, the su,pply leaks, depressurized the occupied 
space by 0.01 8 in. WC (4.4 Pa) with respect to the attic, 
thereby causing attic air to be drawn into the occupied space. 
Since this transfer of air between the occupied space and the 
attic occurred within·'the primary building air boundary, little 
air,�ro,m .outdoors w�� intr?.dueed �s a result ofithe dl.\ct leak
age. Therefore, the duct leaks were creating very large 
energy pp.n�lties without providfn,g addi.tional ventil!\��on. It 
is interesting to note that during the tracer gl)s test, concen
trations of �r�cer gas were essentiaJ,,y �he ,sa,tne 'n the occu-
pi�d space and attic. · 

Airflow Rates ! ; · '· 

'.,, Air distributio�' a�d e�haust airflbws wer�'meastired in 
the real e tat� offfce. Alr-liandler airfl�w wa 13 J 3 cfm 
C?2Q Us). Thi:(_is 287 cfm ( 135' LJ�) below lh�, �,ypidal [ale.d 
airflow for a four-ton systym but 1s nol u lcommon for old 
ysfe1i1s that have'dir y, co.ii. and . . ran . The atiic exha�is[J{v�s 

measured using an . ai rflow·'hood'. 'a nd h�d 'a rio.w rate of 
736 cfm (34� Lis). T1e 1wo'1ea�e vents transfe��e·d a tot1�°J' . ' ' 
amount of 450 cfm (212 Lis) into the attic from ourdoors. I ·I ' I _ ' •  1 c,I 11 .ii t ' ' ' 
T.his inciiCiltes vrnt app.wxi¥,ateJy, �80 cf1�1 ,( I �2 fr!s) �va� 
pul1�d fr�� the .cond.��i.one��

·

��a�e ��· tli� a�!i�fa.�· .. '"· .· 

Airflow w�.s :mea�,m:e,d usin&1an airflow. h0od1 with 
an,?-ccuracy qf ±�% ,o{ i;ead�11.g in"a meai!urem�nt.range1 
o,f25 cfin,to ,25 00 cfII\,for S�·pply flow and.25 cfm to 1500 
cfm,(or �xhi;iµst 1;1ow. . . ' · ,, , , - ; , ,, , 

. 
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Caiibraiion 
The monitoring equipment and sensors w�re calibrated in 

the laboratory before field installation. Carbon dioxide 
sensors were calibrated against certified gas mixtures:;Rela
tive humidity sensors were1calibrnted in environmental cham
bers using chilled mirror hygrometers as the standard. T-type 
thermocouples were spot checked but found in general to 
provide accuracy within :!;:(.l,.3°F. plectric energy meters were 
c�librated again�t � hen�h�top p�wer calipratiori rm;ter. The 
energy meters have,an accur\IGY �f±2% or're;i.din�., 

... . 
Data Transfer 

All data w.e�e stored (l.S �5-mi11ute aver.age� or.�ums. Data 
transfer occurred through modem and phone line installed d � . 
solely for data transfer. A cenfr'al computer -� yste1p called the 
d�ta _logger daily at' al:iout 6 a.m. 1a�g down!?ade4 . . site.?�ta to 
disk storaJ!.e. Every d\\La transfer was scanned for errors by 
comparison to pres�ribed ·boundaries. If bad data �er� 
detected a second aueiupl to 'C!�wnload d�ta l'ro� "ilie data 
logger occur��d·:!'.luspect data wei;e mai:ke.dh ,. ·;· 

.A eomputer program.. WllS crea,teq ,to call the, data ·J;Qgger, 
<Jµw�\]O,_a<l <lala,,;m<l plul eigh� graphs lfUntaining:1:7' variables 
e_vjlry 24. hours. Th�i;e plots' were, automatically .produced 
overnight and then reviewed. daily to see .. that equipment was 
wor�ing well and to.make note of any unusual circumstanoes. 
Such circumstances:c.ould be unusual thermqstat settings for a 
particul'!lf time of,day, air conditioning turned oft:, or, a faulty: 
sensor. Hurricane Erin's 80 mph (1:28.8 km/h),sus�ained wind 
on the building was noticed at this site: �lectric power was 1011t· 
for one day, and the weather.station towenwas bl0wn over.11\. 
site :visit was· made ·to repair the o.ver:tumed· :weather! station! 
tower. The building did not<Suffer any damage from the hurri'. 
cane. , •I 



ENERGY SAVINGS ANALYSIS 

Cooling· energy used was predicted by using a simple 
linear model calculated fromm'onitored cooling energy used 
vs. the temperature difference between outdoors and indoors. 
This method was compared to other multiple regression meth
ods in different studies of monitored energy use in occupied 
residenti!!l bt1il,dings, and it was found that little. improvement 
could be made to the simple linear .model (Parker et al. l996). 
Parker.performed the same analysis on an mwccupied resi
dence,monitored through a summer in; southern Florida (June 
1, 1995 to September 30, 1995). The coefficient of determi
natiOI).· for the unoccupied residence was 0.91. Additional 
analysis showed that choosing 1more than 12 days of continu
ous d.ata from the. overall summer data would produce the 
same regression line, bl.It.the variances were different. 

The following steps were used to calculate the cooling 
energy before and aftei: retrofits. 

1. Monitoring data, were screened so tl).at only comparable 
days were used. Comparability was based on similar 
outdoor dry-bulb temperature, outdoor dew point, solar 
radiation, wind, rain, and thermostat settings. 

2. The 24-h,our · total cooling kWh consumed were plotted 
against. the 24-hour average temperature difference 
between qutside and inside .. Plotting against the tempera
ture difference helped to.account for changes ip.doors SQch 
as t-s�t setting changes (settings for business and nonbusi
ness hours). 

3. Least-squares',' best-fit linear regression was performed on 
each series of monitored data (grbups of data for each retro
fit). The best-fit line pr�vided the equation used to predfot 
the cooling energy when the temperature difference was 
known. · 

4
. 

The typical temperature difference between indoors and 
outdoors was derived usin-g the 24-hour average typical 
outdoor 1emperature fro� TMY (typical meieorologidl 
year) data, and Lhe typical 24-houc interior temperature was 
known based Qn monitoring data. These two ·variables were 
u�ed to derive the tempera.tare difference. . . . 
Figures 1 and 2 show daily total cciolihg energy used vs. 

the· dai1y average. temperature difference 1between outdoors 
and indoors (delta temperature)• Figure 1 shows the datafor 
pre-repair, duct repair, and post-air-conditioning change::out. 
The coefficients of determination (correlation coefficient in 
parentheses) for the linear regression analysis ·shown in Figure 
1 are as follows: pre-repair 0.66 (0�81), after duct repair 0.72 
(0.85), and after replacing the air conditioner, 0.93 (0.96). The· 
reason foLgreater variability h11data before .and after duct 
repair is unknown .. Figure' 2 shows data before and after the 
attic exhaust was turned off. The coefficients of deten'nina:tion 
for the linear regression analysis shown in.Figure2 are 0.93 
(0196) for fan.on data and0.84(0.92) for data after the fan was 
turned off. 
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• Pre-Reoeir. -n-- Pre-Fil .,. Duct Reoalr 
----"{--- Duct-Flt • New !;-JC -e- New-Fil 

Figure 1: -· Daily total cooling energy during pre-repair, 
duct r�pair, and new AC periods. 
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Figure 2 Daily total cooling energy during attic fan on 
(new AC) and attic fan off periods. 

Percent Savings and Payback Calculation 

Seasonal energy savin'gs were calculated in the fo11owing 
manner, The least-squ'ares� bestcfit lines (cooling energy use 
vs. temperature differential) were u-sed in conjunction with 
ten-year meteotolog'icai data from a weather station to calcu
late the expected cooli�g energy use. The teIJ.-Year average 
daily outside temperature and the average· b�ilding indoor 
temperature were used to calculate cooling energy use that 
would occur for each day during a typical cooling season. 
Since monitoring look place primarily during the six wam1est 
months of the cooling season, percent savings is based on a 
six-monlll period starting May l 1and ending October 31. D�Jy 
energy use was summed over the entire six-month period and 
divided by 184,'tlie nulJ!ber of'days i1�

· 
1his0 peri.9d. Percent 

Savings 'i s calc0ulated by dividing the difference between pre
rep

.
air and post-re'p'air energy use divi.ded by �l� pre-repair 

ener�y use. . 
, , , , . , . 

Cost-e(fectiveuess 'analysis is bas.ed on an eight-month 
period from.mid-March 'to nii(f:Nove�h�r beca�se it is 

• f I I : ', / ' ·.' ., :.:, :!•,'• ' reasonable •o expect additiona:l savings from retrofits even 
after; the six-month cooling seasonfo central Florida. Using 
the same·oalculation·merhod described in the precetiirlg para
graph, projected·cdolirtg etiergy savings-' were calculated for 
the eight-month period. This office norniallf operated six 

5 
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TABLE ·1 
Predicted Cooling Energy Savings and Cost Payback 

, 
Type of Repair Pre Post kWh/day Percent 

(kWh/day) (kWh/day) Saved* Savings 

n11r.t r�p�ir 99 fi fi9 1 10 'i 10 fi 
New AC 69. l 39.7 29.4 i 42.5 

Attic fan off *** 39:7 25.4 14:3 36.0 

Total 99.6 25.4 74.2 74.5 

*kWh/day savings based on May - October� 
**Ann.ual coo1ing savings bas64 on March 15 - November, 15 and assumes Cost of $0.09/kWh. 
***En��gy savings include attic fan �i1etgy of 1 1 .2 kWh/day. 

8-M;onth 
kWh Saved** 

'i'l1R 
5750 

3208 

14896 

7 --· c· 

8-Month Repair Cost Payback 
$ Saved** ($) (Years) 

'i14 110 0 6  
5 1 8  2800 5.4 

· -
. 289 . , 50 0.2 

1 34 1  3 1 80 2.4 

days a week, with le.ss .cooling ene.rgy be.ing used on Sundays 
because the thermostat was set up from its business hours 
setting to 80°F (26.7° C), and there was also less internal heat 
generation with lights and office eql!ipment off. The observed 
coojip.g energy used on Sundays was lower h:y, al). average of 
41.7%. Therefore, the calculated cooL ing energy used for. 

u nc 
0ays l . rou g out l ,c ei glll-1,�ontl'.-1_c_o_o;..· 1"'"n_g __ s-e-a-so-n-. _w_a_s_1 _ _..,C>.,..._,.-,�----

reduced by 41 .7% (since the linear equations are based on � r - - - -
business days only). 

' 
8 :: 1 • - , • • • • P-,. -·-

An overview of predicted energy savings is presented 1 �-- • • • •  • · 
here; however, the savings from individual retrofits and the 
impacts from retl:<;1fits on the ventilation, humidity, and build
ing pressure are discussed in more detail in the following 
section. The predicted seasonal energy savings are summa
rized in Table 1. The predicted energy savings)n this building 
were ��amatic.}he �otal. retrofit packag�uct {ept1,irs, t:'C 
<;:h,ange-out, and turnm� off the exhaust fat�.- �duced cool mg 
energy use by an estimated $134 1  per year. A review of past , 1 , !  ·. i J 1  H 
energy C:o�ts for this particul<p". l;msiness revealed a CC?St of 
�b.h91kW� that was used to calculate monetary s·a�ings. JR,is 
business does not pay <lemiµ,id charges. Given the totiil retrofit 
c6st of $31 �O, the simple payback period is 2.4 yefils. Looking 
at the individ1.1.al measui·cs,' duct repair pays for itself in 0.6 
years, AC change-out pays for itself. in �.4y�ars, and turning 
off the attic exhaust fan pays for itself in o.'2 year�' (assume $50 
service call). . · 

Peak Electrical Derii�nd Redudion Analysis . , · '.· : 
. ; / 

: ,  ' 
. 

' ' ·  . 

Demand analysis was performed b� comparing,dem'and 
profiles for comparable periods. The warmest days,wilh simi
lar pre-repair and post-repair conditions, such as soiar radia
tion, outside temperature, and difference between outdoor and 
indoor temperatures, were chosen. Ten days were 'chosen for 
pre-repair, si.x for duct repair, five, �m: imp!\CtS fromth,e neW air 
conditioner, a,nd eigh� for tuniing off,.n1e! ,�ttic fan. ,Once the: 
sets of,days we!�).chosen,! a composHe 24-hoµr ,d;iy ; wa,s 
c��ated of the cpGling, PO\xer and1 other,.ya,riables 1 for. :eacl\ 
monitoring pe�iod; The:<;:omposjtej� �onstrui:;t�c\ by:ilVeragi-ng 
data for each l].01,1,r.p(e::i.ch,day,, resulting i� 24,valm:s� , , ,  

T,he peak ·.�emand ,f ()r this :office !occurs d�ring the three
h,mu: per�©d �mm 2,p;.U'I. through 4;p,m.. daylightsavings.time 

6 

0 · r 2- 3  4 s 6 7 il 9 io i1 1':i 1'3 1'4 1s 16 11 1'e 1li ia21 22 23 2'4 
Daylight Savings Time Hour i 

-• , Pre-Repair '_.._ Duct Repair -..'.- New A/C --x Attic Fan Off 
F:igure 3 Daily cooling peak demand during:pre-retrofit 

an<j, three retrofit periods. 
! I , · 

(DST). However; since electric utilities in Fl0Fida1experience 
their system .peak Jater in the aftetnoon, we have chosell' the 
period from 2 p.m, to 5 p.m.: DST for comparisbn, (note that 
after 5 p.m.', building occupancy and use intt<nsity ¥aried 
considerably so that c.omparison of ·demand for the period 
after 5 p.m. would be considered unreliable). Figure 3 pre •. 
se.nts the cooling enetgy demand profiles. Table ,2 presents 
cooling system demand for tbe period from 2 p.m. to 5 p.rn., · 
including the attic exhaust fan ,power. This table. also Summa· 
rizes · the average daily temperature outdoors, temperature 
differential betwe,en indoors and outdoors, and.the:solar radio 
!!lion per squ,are me\�. As. a result pf duct repair, demand 
qe!fr,ea,sed by 20% frp111 6.5 kW t,o -5 .2 kW. As a result of the 
air-conditioner c4ange•out, dem11wl ,decreased by 35% from 
5.2 kW tp 3.4 kW..Tumjng off the1aWc f1:1n decreased demand 
by :?-1 %.from �.4 kW to 2.7 kW. 1'lJ.e.total .c\emandi reduct(on 
from. all three retrofits .w.a;S.59%, , 1 

,, l ' ) J :.1 ! , ' , . J " , j  . 1 : \ .1 "  
BUILDING R�TROFIT DESCRIPTION ANO RESULTS j ' . i ·. , , · -· . . J • ' :J 

.: , Re�air: ofUAF was plannedfor the middle of summefso· 
that apptoxiimately comparable weather; w�mld occur during 
the pre-repair and post-repair : periods, This building ·�as 
monitored :du,ring three 'repair periods. •It was monitored 'for i 
six weeks as the building was found,: 'with· an old inefficient 
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TABL E 2 
Cooling Energy Peak Demand (kW) Before and After Repair for Period� Indicated 
[Outdoor Temperature, Solar Radiation, and dT (T outdoors ,... T;ndoors) are 24-Hour Averages] 

• •  I . 

Type of , ,  Pre-Repair ,. Post-Repair Peak Peak Percent ·, 

Repair # Tout dT Solar Peak # 1�,,, dT Solar Peak 
Demand Demand Reduction 

Days (W/m2) kW Days (W/m2) kW -
Pedod Reduction 
(DST) (kW) 

Duct repair 1 0  8 1.6 5 . 1  297.5 6.5* 6 81.3 4.8 ' 283.9 5.2* 2-5 1 .3 20.0 -
New AC 6 8 1.3 4.8 283.9 ' 5.2* 5 8 1 . 1  4.9 302. 1 3.4* 2-5 1 . 8  34:6 

Attic fan off 5 8 1 . l  4.9 302. 1 3.4* 8 82.7 5.7 295.6 2.7 2-5 0.7 20.6 

Average 7 8 1 .4 4.9 294.5 5.0 6 8 1.7 5 . 1  293.9 3 .8 2-5 
' 

Cumulative 3.8 58.5** 

•Peak demand includes AC and attic fan power. , , 
••Cumulative percent reduction calculated as peak demand reduction divided by product repair peak demana multiplied by 100. 

heat pump, severe duct 'leaks, and the attic fan operating 
24 hours a day. Then it was monitored for another four wee�s 
after duct leakage repair, for six weeks following air-condi
tioner change-out, and then for a final four week� after the 
attic fan was turned off. The attic fan operated 24 hours a day 
because the thermostatic control it was connected to did not 
function properly. 

Duct Repair 

.:' After the first six wee�s, duct rep_airs were made and 
monitoring occurred for four more weeks. The most signifi
cant ductfoakage sites were located by visual inspection: ·ih 
some cases, leakage sites were also found by using smoke 
sticks while the air handler was on . After repairs were 
complete, :the airtightness, pressure differential, and ·airflow' 
tests were repeated. CFM25 in the ducts.decreas.ed by 80% 
from 5'ill to 112 (270 Lis''@ 25• Pa to 53 Ls @ 25 .Pa) . 

Cooling Energy and Demand Savings. The average 
cooling eriergy consumption (based on an eight-month cooling· 
seasori) dropped from 99.6 kWh/day t<'> 69.1 kWh/day, resulting 
in savings of 3'1 % from this repair. The repair required six 
person-hours·and $30 in'tnaterials. 'Based on duct repair labor 
cost of.$ 50!per perso'ri-hour, the total .estimated repair cost 
including. m:aterials was $33 0� At a r·ate of'$0�09/kWh, the 
projectedeooling season savings of 5938 kWh yields monetary 
savings of$534 per cooling season and a payb'ack after 7�2 
cobling rn0nths . Cooling peak demand from duehepair' 
resulted in a 20% reduction fr.Otn'6.5 kW to S:.2 kW. ' '  

Impacts ofDuct'Repair on Ventilation, Humidity, and 
Building · Pressure.'· Although· severe duct leaks , had been 
repaired, the indoor relative humidity -remained high; and the 
building was still significantly depressurized. After duct 
repai'�; the : dalty average rd�tive humidlty i�cre�sed ftoin'. 
7,2,% to .7i7%: . .The ayerage weekday afternoor. carbon·�iiO'xide 
levels ·stayed about the same at approximately ,620 p�s per• 
mjllionr ;(ppm), the measured 1 ventilation i rate : with the air 
hi:.mdie� on (and. attic Jan on) was Q.79 air changesiper.hour, 
al)d tQcf·:monitorec\ buHding pressure went from --0.057 in.WC· 

T0-9.8�8-3 

(-14.'3 Pa)" to �0.064 ih.WC (- 1 5 . ·9 Pa) . The attic pres
sure with respect 'to the occupied spa·ce was -O.Q020 
in .WC (-0.5 Pa) . This.'indicates'·a change in  direction of 
presstire ' acro·s� the ceiling compared to the pre-repair 
period when it was 0'.0024 in.WC (0.6 Pa). 

Air"Conditioner Replacement 

The second retrofit was completed after duct repair at the 
request 6f the building owner. It involved replacing the exist� 
ing i'nefficient (estimated SEER of 6.0) four-ton air-condition� 
ing system with'bne that had a SEER of 12.0. This condition 
wa� monitored for about four weeks. 

· · 

Coolirig Energy and Demand' Savings. The' average 
cooling)energy cons'umption (based on an eight-month' cooling 
seasoh) dropped from 69. I kWh/dhy to 39.7 kWh/day, result
ing in saving� of 43%. The' I.Ota! cost for replaclhg the air� 
cdnditioning system was $2860. Using a rate of $0.09/kW'h 
wltli. the projected total savings of 5750 kWh over an eight
month cooling seasmi results in savings of $518\'Jer cooling 
season and a payback period of 5.4 yea.ts. Peak elect.fie demand 
(including attic 'fan p9wet of 0.47 kW) was redUced by 35% 
from 5 .2 kW to 3.4 kw: · ' · · 

Impacts of AC Replacement on Ventilation, Humid
ity, and Building ,Pressµre, As could.be expected, no signif
icant changes re'sulted iri th'e carbon dioxide concentrations, 
ventilation ·rate, or building pressures from replacing the air 
conditioner, The daily average indoor relative humidity 
re,rnained unchanged at 77%. · : · 

" '  , 1  

Olsabling Attic Extiayst Fan 

'The third tetrofit involved turning off the attic exhaust 
fatt Averltge coolirig'energyconsumptiori_ (based on an Cight-· 
mottth cbolihg. seasorl) 'decreased-.b,y ail additional 36%: The 
14.3 k\V.hfda}" .saved breaks oowri to. 1 1 .?.' kWh/day from tli'e 
ex11au'st Jan mdtor 1ahd 3. 1 kWhfday fron{ a ·reduction in air
condi l ioning energy. Savin'gs over'!an eight�montb cooling 
seasdn are projected to ·be :?208ikWh, or $289. ;Assuming a 
service call cost of$50 for turning off th'e attic: fan, the simple' 

7· 
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TABL E13 
Impact of Repair of Uncontrolled Airflow upon Ventilation Rate�, Indoor .Relative Humidity, 

and Building Pressure with Respect to Outdoors when, Air Handler is On 
(Relative humidity and building pressure are shown as the daily average.) 

'1'-rru1. nf' Don.tllir A �J.I AU l"'\n P�"lo/o , . llin v .. .o."" .&JI'" ....... ........ l'"'."•.• : '- •'-'.&.& LA..L.L '-'Aa .&>'&f!!I• ... .. ........... 
I 

Attic Press. Attic Press. (P�) 
(in.WC) - (in.WC) 

Pre-r�Jl:llir 0.87 72 ..:..0.051 ' ,..,14.J. -0.055 -13.7 

Duct repair 0:79 77 --0 .064 -15.9 -0.066 -16.4 
..  '· 

Attic fan off 0.33 6 1  --0.002 '-0.6, -0.002 . I --0.6 

. . \' ' . ·  ·1 • ' -payback ,would be after two months. Pe�k p�ectric 9f:ma�d 90 ·--· ---T 
(including attic fat1 _power of 0.-47 kW) was �e9uced by 21 o/o � 85 --�- �-· · 

from 3 .4 kW to 2.,7 kW. . � 80 

- �-----� - ·· ------·-- i 

l m pa c;ts of .Di  ·
a b l i ng A tic Fan on Ventilati

'
9n, � 75 Humi�ity, and Ii1.Hl�iqg Pressure. Turning off the attic: fan § 70 L __ -_-_-_-_ : . .- --·-_·::=j 

produced dramatic impacts �p9n the office. The ia:fge driving ::c 65 f""� -
-- .. -

force (pressure differential) causing air-conditio'ne'd air to be � 60 r" -� ,. " "::;s.._"x_-_ _ -·-=----r;. . � 
sucked out of the occupied space and l\ot humid air to be &l 55 ::-1 :i" · ·-=-::_. --::�_-=--..... :.. . .  �. ·=· ;.-:_·-· 

. .  

-· -�I ------dl:aw1-1-inl�>4h GGGUpied paGO-i&-go�-Oen-t ·h&-f.an-j.s-e-f.f'.,.... -- -eQ1...J.... -.....;i".:..' ---------------..... -------
Table 3 summarizes measured ventilation rat�s, relative ' ' O 2 4 6 8 1.0 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
• ' • • • • • . •  • • • ' • . • I ; . • .. • n::1yli!Jhl R::1vings Time Hour nunll(.my, anu ouuumg pi;essures uurmg mma1, uucc rep�1r, , · 

and atlio fan-off tnbnil�ring periods. The natural _air change 
rn'te (all mechanical equipment' off) is not shown inTable 3 
but was measured on a couple of testing days and averaged 
0.1 7  ACH. 

Building pressure decreased from --0.064 ill. WC (� 1 5.9 Pa) 
to -0.00241in. WC (-0.6 Pa). This resohed in a large drop·:ifi 
the ventilation rate and the fodoor relative humidity. The 24-
hour average relative humidity levels plummeted from77% to 
61 %. Relative humidity levels are shown in Fjgure 4 during a 
composite 24-hour day'·oonsisting of one business week of 
data. , Ea<ih houn represents the preceding hour of. gathered 
data. For example, hour 2 represents data gath�red beginning 
at hour 1 aJ11d ending at hotlr '2. Nonbusiness hours from 
12 ai.m. to 7. a.m. show the humidi'y drop from an average of 
83% when the fan is on.to an average of 65%.when the fan is 
off. During business hours from 1 1  il.m; to 5 pim., .the relative 
hurriiclity (imps from 1m aver11ge of 6�fl0 when the fan i.� on to 
an average of 55% when the. fan is ·off. The building ventila
tion rate. decreased from 0.79· ACH to 0.33, A!CH. Dile to 
diminished ventilation, the peak carbon dioxide.concentration 
increased from an average 614ppm to 1 054.ppm:during week: 
day hoL1rs of 3 p.in. to 5 p;m. Figure ,5 shows carbon dioxide 
concentrations during·a composite 24-hour day.consisting of 
one busi1;1,ess'-week of dl).ta. · · 

Measured ventilation rates and carbon dioxide concentra
tions indic;\te that thi.s .oft:ice n�e.d,s additioniil ventilation after 
d4cJ n;pair and with the attic_ fan off to .be' in.l!ccoildance .with 
ASHRAE Standard 62 (,.\SHRAE J 9�9). Typical 51ooupancy 
during noIJJ.J.al QUsi11�s11 '.hoµrs is,-.((ighr adults, Acco"t"ding ,J:p 
ASH,R�E; ,q'.f ,, t)le,de�i��d1 lJ.rno1mt·of _\!el)tilatioQ ,a�r .wo:uld be 
20 c,�m. (9.4 L/�) p,erpe,rs<illl-,· which· totals 1 60cfm.(76 Lis) for 
eight people. InfiAtratipn _te�ting •.by :means of· tta:C:er\ gas 
decay indicated a total of only abOut 58 cfm (2:7i .Us.)-or just 
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.-.- Fan on _.,..,. Fan oft· 
Figure 4 Daily compositl1 •Vf relative humidity before and . 

, after G;tti.c fan was turned off. , 
' \ I  

22 2'4· 

•' , Fan cin ,.._ Fan off 
• _ . .  . • .. ! i i ' • . I I 

Ff.g11<r,e15 DffilY co1!fposite of c;p2 bels beforf!-.pnd �fter, 

' · ' 

- . pttic fan was turned off. " i .  

•H q  • ,J  I j ' I  I I 

O\ier 1 cfm (3.3 Vs) per peii�on. Asuggestion was mnde to the 
building. mana.15er1to·contact a quall fied• air-coadititiining and 
ventihlli.on• contr�stor io' int ·ease ' the 'ventilatien rate but no 
chartges ivere desiryd_'to· be· made by Lhe business during 'the! 
time thilt. monitQring wa conducted. It wa not-,desirable to 
turn on.ihe·ahic fati.beqayse it increased the relative humidity 
significantly. A disc1:1ssion t>f how the ventilatfon could have· 
beemprov-ided follows . · · ! ,, · ' " 

One common solution to increase ventilation is to provicle 
outside airidirectlyrinto•the air-distribution sy�tem. In this appli
cation;• a duct would run from outside· to the return. phmum,: 



Filtered outdoor air would then be drawn into the air-distribu
tion system when the air handler was operating. Outdoo� 
airflow of perhaps 160 cfm (71 Us )'would supple:rnent the natu
rally occurring infiltration in the building. This would provide 
an overall ventilation rate that approaches the requirements of 
ASHRAE 62 but should maintain relative humidity below 60% 
durin_g most business hours� However, it is important to be 
aware that the overall ventilation would be smaller in the spring 
and fall because the air handler would run less. 

-

Providing outdoor air into the air-distribution system 
would increase the ventjlation rate and would provide another 
benefit. It would produce positive pressure in the occupied 
space. This would push air from the occupied space into the 
wall cavities, keeping them dry, and push air from the occu
pied space through the ceiling into the attic, preventing attic 
air from flowing to the conditioned space. 

CONCL USIONS 

Three retrofits were performed on a real estate office 
(duct repair, air�conditionei change-out, and turning off the 
a t t ic  exhaus t  fan ) .  Considering a l l  three retrofits 
together, cooling energy con�umption was reduced by 
74%, or 74.2 kWh/day, and peak electrical demand was 
reduced by 59%,or 3.8 kW during the period from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Repairing 80% of the duct leakage in this building 
reduced cooling energy use by 31 %, or 30.5 kWh/day, and 
reduced cooling peak demand by 20%, or 1.3 kW. The savings 
were substantial because the ducts were located outside the 
thermal barrier of the building. Change-out of the old Q�SEER 
air-conditioning system to a 12-SEER unit produced a cop ling 
energy reduction of 43%, or 29.4 kWh/day, and peak demand 
reduction of 35%, or 1.8 kW. The last retrofit involved t11mirtg 
off the attic exhaust, which reduced cooling energy by 36%, or 
14.3 kWh/day, and reduced pe,ak demand by 21 %, or 0'.7 kW. 

With only duct repair completed, .the building continued to 
be &:pressurized by the attic exhaust fan 24 hours a d�y. The 
fan provided a source of pressure differential across the ceil
ing, and the suspended panel ceiling' i� this office was not a 
good air barrier, resulting in airflow from the conditioned 
space into the attic. The conditioned air sucked out of the.office 
was replaced by' hot and' humid outside air, causing an increase 
in indoor humidity and cooling energy costs. 'The humidity 
problem was compounded by the fact that the thermostat was 
set higher after business hours. During nights, the run-time of 
the. cooling system became reduced, causing a.decrease in the 
total amount.· of moisture that:could . be remov�d. Meanwhile, 
the 11ttic fan continued to pull moisture-laden air into the office 
�ui,lding, increasing. the relative humidity 'of.the air. During the 
fo,ur�v<eek period after the attic fan was turned. off, the 24-hour 
a'<erage . . reJ:itiv,e, humidity levels dropped froin TJ%: to 61% 
aqd the ,build.ing ventilation rate' (with air handler on) 
decreased from 0.79 ACH to 0.33 ACH per hour. It appears 
tlwt a4ditio'naJ..ventilation is .required. . 1 ,  

I '  ' Several interesting findings emerge from studying this 
building;. Firnt, enet·gy waste and high indoor relative humidity 
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can have multiple sources. I t  took a combination of all three 
retrofits to achieve the 74% cooling energy savings and to 
reduce the ayerage indoor relative humidity to below 60%. 
Seccmd, when investigating problem buildings, it is important 
to characterize all of the :uncontrolled airflow and HVAC prob
lems that may exist. Identifying and fixing only a portion of 
the problems may not produce satisfactory results. All impacts 
from retrofits must be considered, Third, it is important to 
identify the location of air and therinal boundaries of the build-

. ing. In this case, the roof deck Of the vented attic was much 
more airtight than the suspended t�bar ceiling. As a conse
quence, the ai rflows and pressure differentials induced by the 
a(tic exhaust fan affected the occupied space almost as much 
as the attic pace. Since the thermal barrier (ceiling insulation) 
was located at the ceil ing, the attic enviroriment was hot. 
When developing a retrofit plan, the aiifl.ows across leaky ceil
ings induced by duct leakage, closed 'interior doors, o·r other 
sources must be taken into account. 
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